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[1897-09-15; letter from cousin Mary E. to Blanche E. Hall; stamped envelope, 
postmarked “Omaha, Nebr. Sep 15 ‘97” addressed to “Miss Blanche E. Hall, East 
Dennis:]

My Dear Cousin:
I have been waiting to know exactly our plans for our trip    they are 

at last settled and although they are very pleasant to anticipate they do not 
include a visit to Cape Cod.   We have been undecided until yesterday 
whether it would be Boston or the Trip of the Great Lakes.   I was in hopes 
Boston would win but as it did not I am now thinking of the other.   Add’s 
folks are up in Northern Minnesota [over page] taking an outing and they 
insist we visit them there, so we are going to Chicago and stay a few days 
and then enroute for Duluth and even further north.   we then will take the 
boat at Duluth and go to Buffalo which will be a five days trip    we will stop 
in Detroit, Cleveland, and Buffalo and so wend out way homeward    I think 
it will be real fun, as I have never been on a trip of the kind before    I like 
the “jump” it will keep us on    It is still “cooking warm”    we do not know 
but we are going to have 98º weather all winter [next page]

The pictures were sent at last, you must have them ere this.   How do 
you like them?   Mamma thinks I look twenty years older in the photo    says 
I look like Aunt Mercy in them.   

Little Chris Crowell of Blair is to be married tomorrow to a farmers 
daughter.   she has never been in a city in her life, but Chris is in luck    if I 
had lived in the woods all my days I could not stomache Chris    he is a 
perfect joy in look, actions and everything else.   Grace is still as daffed over 
any thing in trousers as ever.   the present flame is a Y.M.C.A. Gym-teacher 
about forty years old without any teeth or hair [next page] and I guess he 
has even less money.   I do not know what is the trouble with the children of 
that family    they are all so queer and they have every advantage    Ed was 
the [--]ot of them all I always thought.

We are going to see “John Drew” in “Rosemary” this eve.   it is very 
clever I guess, but we will probably just melt away.   Have you read “Quo 
Vadis” by “Sienkiewicz”    it is having a terrible rage here.   am reading it 
now    think it awfully queer but it may improve with age.   Have just 
finished “The 
[---]ster” by “Hael C[--]in” and “The House of the No[--]fe” by “Heyman”   they 
are both good I think.  [next sheet, “2”]

Next Monday our Gala Week commences, it is the most festive season 
in Omaha.   the streets all all [sic] being fixed and they have eight large 
electric lights a block and a perfect line of little ones all over the principal 
streets.   then every night is a different parade with a deluge of fire works. 
it is really quite exciting.   we will stay until Friday and then start on our 
trip, that is if nothing popps up to prevent.

I get so lonely up here about all day with not a [over page] thing to do 
and it is so hot you do not have any ambition to seek any thing to occupy 
your mind.    I think boarding is horrid and intend to get out of it muchly 
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soon.   I went down and found the die for the cards Miss Hall, you are 
welcome to it.   I did not remember you liked it so well or I should have sent 
it.   As I am not a girl or woman rather of sentiment, the day before I was 
married I burned up every letter and trinket that held any fond memories 
and started out on my new life, new and fresh in every way [next page]   I did 
not want any of the past lapping over to spoil my full enjoyment of the 
present and future.   I have seen the first cloud caused by hugging “Happy 
Days Gone By”   Add rather lost his interest in jewel hunting after mother 
and I had laughed at him a while    I guess he thought the chances were 
against him and he did not want to come home empty handed after we had 
made so much fun of it.

Well it is 4.30 PM and I have my bath to take and get ready for tea so 
will close with love to all.

Lovingly
Mary E & A

Sept 14 / 97
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